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ONION REFORM NOMINATIONS.

For Governor,

Hos. Bi- B. CARPENTER, OF CHARLESTON

For Lieutenant-Governor,

GENERAL M. C. BUTLER, OF EuoEFlELD

The Reform Canvass.

Attention Is directed to the changes made
in the appointments for Public Meetings, at

which the Hon. R. B. Carpenter and General
M. C. Butler will address the people. The
list ls now as follows :

Columbia, Tuesday, August 16.
Wlnnsboro', Wednesday, August 17.
Chester Courthouse, Friday, August 19.
Broad River, Chester County, Saturday, An

.gust 20.
.Forkville, Monday, August 22.
"BOOB: Hill, Tuesday, August 23.
Land's Ford, Wednesday, August 24.
Lancaster, Friday, August 2G.
Liberty Hill, Saturday, August 27.
Camden, Monday, August 29.
Sumter, Wednesday, August 31.
Gadsden, Friday, September 2.
Darlington Courthouse, Monday, September

«th.
Chesterfield Courthouse, Wednesday, Sep-

. tomber 7th. '

Bennettsvllle, Friday, September 9th.
Florence, Saturday, September 10th.
Marlon Courthouse, Monday, September

12th.
Eingstree, Wednesday, September 14th. '

Manning, Friday, September 16th.
Orangeburg Courthouse, September 19th.
Barnwell Courthouse; September 21st
White Hall, Colleton, September 23d.
Beaufort, September 25th.
Other appointments will be announced from

time to time. Applications for speakers and
all communications intended for the State Ex-

. ecutive Committee of the Union Reform party
must be addressed to the c^cretary, E. W.
Selbela, Esq., Columbia, S. C.

JfEWS OE THE HAT.

-Gold closed lu New York on Saturday at

17jal7i.
-Cotton closed quiet and lower; uplands I

194 cents.. (

-In Liverpool, on Saturday, cotton closed t

quiet; uplands SjaS.jd.
-Miss Bartlett, who some years ago married

-Senor Oviedo, the Cuban millionaire; returns
to New York a widow with $1,000,000.
-A planter in Louisiana recently sold his

growing cotton crop at fifteen cents per pound
all round, the cotton to be delivered at Vidalla,
opposite Natchez. The transaction took place

; between representatives of substantial bust
ness houses and extensive planters.
-The recent riot of Chinese laborers on a

Louisiana plantation, or "strike" for higher
wages, shows that the Chlaamen will, alter

living here awhile, learn the secret oi getting
all they can for their labor, and will resort to

the same means for that end that other work
men adopt.
-It ls related of the Empress Eugenie that

on her return from Cherbourg, at dinner at St.
Cloud, she surprised ail present by proposinga
toast. The fortunate mortal thus honored was

no other than M. Thiers. The assembled
guests could not believe their ears. Her

Hajesty condescended to explain: "To M.

Thiers, to whom we are indebted for the for ti

¿cations of Paris, a work which now enables
ns to send to the frontier 100,000 men who
otherwise could not have been spared."
-The destruction of the railway viaduct ot

Bltsche, a shorttime before the advance move¬
ment of the Prussians, was looked upon as an

enterprising expedition but minor affair. Its
Teal importance has been developed by later
events. The purpose of the expedition, made
evident by biter movements, was the separa¬
tion of McMahon's corps irom the rest ofthe
French army, and was preliminary, in fact, to
the movements of the Crown Prince upon
Weissenburg and Hagenau. Upon Its success

depended,'in a large measure, that of the dar-

lng movement which broke the French line at

Weissenburg and Wourth.
-AttorneyjGenerai Akerman, in conversa¬

tion the other day, remarked that tho condi¬
tion of North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor¬
gia, Florida and other States, is deplorable,
because, among other reasons, the Legisla¬
tures, instead ofpaying strict attention to such
business as would advance their material wel¬
fare and fully establish themselves In their for¬
mer prosperity, have yielded to railroad and
other lobbyists, and that legislative bodies
which subject themselves to such Influences
are always exposed to unfavorable criticism;
therefore there Is urgent need of reform or

wholesome reconstruction.
-The Gazette, of Augsburg, (Bavaria,) pub¬

lishes a list of the prelates In the council at
Borne who voted against the dogma of iniulll-
bllllty, eighty-eight of whom voted against It
unconditionally, and sixty-one conditionally.
The American bishops voting unconditionally
were Bishop Dominée, of Pittsburg, Pa.;
Bishop Fitzgerald, ot Little Rock, Ark.; Bishop
McQuald, of Rochester, N. Y., and Archbishop
Kenrick, or St. Louis; also Archbishop Con¬
nolly, of Halifax; Bishop Rogers, ot Chatham,
And Bishop Bourgét, of Montreal, British
America. Yoting against the dogma con¬

ditionally were Archbishop Blanchet, of Ore¬
gon; Archbishop McCloskey, of New York;
Bishop Amal, of Monterey, and also Bishop
JDemers, of Vancouver.
-Frank Thorne has had enough of jumping

for the present. He will not disturb the eddles
of Niagara River this season. That leap of
one hundred and twenty-five feet from the
roof of an elevator, Into the Buffalo River, has
sufficed for his ambition. As Thorne ls the
only man who has lived to describe his sensa¬
tions after dropping such a distance through
the air, lt ls Interesting to learn his experi¬
ences. For the gratification of contemplated
auicldes, he says that no sense of pain was at j

my time experiences, -ither tn his descent or

when he struck the water with such terri¬

ne violence. To be sure, three seconds ls

not a-long period for reflection, but three

seconds in such a position ls equivalent to a

much longer time in another. His thoughts,
then, were that lt was pleasant, "perfectly
happy;" next, that he was sprawling too

much and would probably be killed, or, as he

expressed lt, "Good-by, Frank;" finally he

felt as ii in a dream he had fallen, without

pain. It is evident that the rapid passage
through the air took away the young man's
nerve, and that the instinctive and irresistible
Impulse to grasp something forced his arms
and legs to grope through the air In the man¬
ner which so nearly caused his death by throw¬

ing him on his side. The subsequent sensor

tlons were not so agreeable as those preceding
the fall. For about half an hour, he was un¬

able to breathe with any satisfaction, and he

compares his present aensatlons with those
which might ensue from a beating with a

board. As Thorne declares that he has no

appetite, not even for poached eggs or toast,
jumping from elevators cannot be recommend¬
ed as a good morning exercise.

Probable Effect of the Invasion of
France-A German View.

The commercial prosperity of the South
depends in so large a degree upon the dura¬
tion oí the European war-a war, moreover,
which enlists on either side the wannest

sympathies of our people-that we think it
due to the public to placo before them a well

digested review of the military and political
situation, even when it does not accord with
the opinions entertained by this paper, and
expressed in its columns. We therefore print
the following article', which fs especially di¬
rected to a discussion of the effect likely to
be produced upon the patriotic ardor and
warlike spirit of the French people by the
invasion of their country by the armies of
Germany. The writer of the article is an

able critic and a close observer, and his
opinions deserve, and will doubtless obtain,
a thoughtful consideration :

"Those who believe the advance of the
German army on the soil of France will
have the same general and permanent
effect on the French people, which the inva¬
sion of the German army under the com¬

mand of the Duke of Brunswick in 1792
produced, appear not sufficiently to consider
the vast difference of circumstances which
existed then and now.

"In 1792 the sovereigns of Germany,
backed secretly by England and Russia, had
united in a coalition for the purpose of over¬

throwing the popular government which had
jeen gradually formed in France since 1789.
Partly instigated by the French emigrated no¬

bility, who had represented the condition of
Trance as favorable to foreign interference,
>artly from motives of self-interest and in
lefence of their own sovereign rights, the
coalition determined to interfere in the
nternal affairs of their western neigh-
>or, and to reinstate Louis XVI on the
ibsolute throne of his ancestors, against the
»ill of his (former) subjects. No nation
voulu have quietly submitted to such dicta-
ion from abroad, least of all the French
talion. The impolitic, not to say insolent,
nanifesto of the Duke of Brunswick, in
vhich he declared that any resistance on the
>art of the French people to the objects of
iis mission would be visited upon them with
ire and sword, the dictatorial tone which
pervaded this strangely infatuated document,
ïould have no other effect than to call forth
he unanimous and enthusiastic determina-
ion of the French people not to sheathe the
iword until the invader was driven from
heir soil. Hence, with perhaps the excep-
ion of the Court, the dissident clergy and
me or two departments under the influence
>f this clergy, the French united as one man

n defence of their country and their newly
icquired liberties. It is true, the declaration
if war proceeded in 1792, as in 1870, from
he French. However, it is not the party
vhich declares war, but the one which makes
var necessary, that must be held responsible
or it, and it wa3 the coalition on whose
ihouldei'3 that responsibility rested. How
lifferent U the state of affairs nowl We
viii not examine the irreconcilable enmities
ind jealousies of the Romanic and Ger-
nanic nations, as deeply rooted as the mis-
lion which both are appointed to fill in the

listory of the world is different; we will not
Iwell on the necessity of deciding sooner or

ater the future predominance of the one or

he other, which may lie at the bottom of '

he whole trouble; we cannot, placed thus 1

ar from the theatre of action, judge whether
Ji3marck or Napoleon, by any undue desire '

if territorial aggrandizement, have made
>eace between the two leading nations of
Continental Europe impossible; we can only
ldge of the immediate events which have
aused France to draw the sword. And 1

tere the conviction force3 itseir upoh our

aind, that, however loath the Emperor
napoleon may have been to commence war

it this time, he has been driven into it by
he increasing dangers which have threat-
med him at home, rather than by any imme-
hate and flagrant dereliction on the part of '

Prussia. Approaching possibly the «nd of
ii3 earthly career, with the fiascos of Mexico
md Sadowa to wipe out, pressed by nume-

.ous and, in part at least, unscrupulous ad-

.ersaries at home, knowing that the French
jet easily tired of everything old, and feel-
ng that he himself is growing old-for he
ios reigned twenty years-with a bigoted
ind uupopular wife and a little boy towards
vhom the French nation has uever exhibited
my marked sign3 of affection, he waa com-

jelled to play ~va banque," to commence
he war, and to commence it now, in order
;o insure, if possible, the permanence of his
lyuasty after his death. Thus forced by
îircumstances beyond his control, Napoleon
las been driven to pick a quarrel with the
lated hereditary enemy of his nation, he has
leclared war without flagrant provocation,
vithout immediate just cause. A3 Thiers,
limself a bitter enemy of Prussia, has said,
io should have fought last year or wait until
íext year. But he could do neither, for last
.earlie was not ready and next year might
je too late for him. The sympathies of the
catling European nations have thu3 from the
jeginning of the quarrel been turned against
lim ; but what a powerful element of success
ire not such universal sympathies at the
present day, and who can calculate their
ultimate effect on toe French people, in case

repeated defeat convinces them of the im¬
probability, the impossibility of success ?
"But to return to the point from which we

ätarted. The advance of the North-Germau
inny into France can hardly be termed au

nvasiou, uor wili sensible Frenchmen view
X as such 03 sooa as their present excite-

merit has somewhat calmed down. Napo¬
leon has attempted to invade German terri¬
tory. He has been foiled, defeated. What else
could the Prussians do after their victory
than to advance on French soil?' However,
they have, done so slowly; they have pub-,
lished no manifesto, offensive to French
pride, in which they threaten conquest or

even overthrow of the present government
of France;" on the contrary, Bismarck has

expressly declared, that the war on the part
of Germany is no war of French conquest,
but solely an assertion and defence of Ger¬
man interests. But these interests are a

consolidation of a whole united Germany,
and nothing else. This tho Germans must

have, nor will the war end without its firm
establishment. But will the French, when

they have recovered from the first shock of
wounded pride, when they have, perhaps,
received new evidences of Prussian disci¬

pline and prowess, when they become aware

that the present occupation of French soil
is only a military necessity, ilrat no interfer-
ence with their internal affairs is intended
any farther than the security of German in¬

terests may require-will the French nation

then, without division, persist in its present
enthusiastic resolve, 'to drive out the inva¬

der,' or will not rather parties spring up,

which will hamper the government until they
efiect its downfall? Orleanists and Republi¬
cans, however patriotic, will work with re¬

newed vigor for the overthrow of the Napo¬
leonic dynasty, for, as Mignet say3, 'French
patriotism always has an eye towards get¬
ting into power.' But if Napoleon falls,
what next? Who can tell? If a Republic
is established will the excesses of 1793 be

repeated? Will the war then be prolonged
by foreign interfereuce in order to put down
such excesses, so dangerous to the rest of

Europe ? Or will the French welcome back
the Comte de Paris, the son of the beloved
Duke of Orleans, and of a Mecklenburg
Princess, connected by blood with the Royal
house of Prussia ? If Napoleon has to fall-
and we should deeply regret it, for he has been
a great ruler, a true Frenchman, and the

promoter of the present greatness of
France-we sincerely hope the latter, for the
sake of peace, civilization and for all the
best interests of mankind."

"Reasonable" Taxation.

The following letter gives the particulars
of one of the thousands of cases in which
land-owners have been oppressed by the un¬

just taxation of the Scott Ring. The letter
speaks for itself:

CAJÍOEX, S. C., August 17, 1870.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

T see that you ask land-owners to report ali
cases of excessive taxation which have come
within their knowledge. I only speak for
myself.
My land is mostly pine land, and when I

purchased lt, my papers will show it only cost
me about five thousand dollars. I have sold
about five hundred acres, and yet own two

thousand eight hundred acres. The price paid
for most of it was trom one to 'wo dollars per
acre, and about seven hundred acres of it only
cost me sixty-six cents per acre. Now, when
the assessment was made on lt in 18C9 the price
was put at nine dollars and fifty cents per acre.

The amount of assessment was about twenty,
six tliousand dollars, and my taxes were about
two hundred dollars. I refused to pay it and
sent on to some board for a reduction, and it
was reduced a little-I suppose about enough
to pacify me to pay it, like giving the child one
more plum to keep him quiet. The land-own¬
ers are certainly dealt harshly with, as far as

taxes are concerned. E. PARKER.

Let us have more facts I The unvarnished
truth, without comment, will ruin the Scott
Ring beyond any hope of recovery. Scott
and his associates boast that taxation lias
been "reasonable." It may be "reasona¬

ble" to them. A robber may call it ''rea¬
sonable" if his companions filch one tenth
of his ill-gotten gains. But to tax the hon¬
est citizen in a like proportion, is a burden
no people can endure.

The Sumter News and General Butler.

We have received for publication ' 'A Card"
in which H. L. Darr and N. G. Osteen, the
proprietors of the Sumter Netos, and L. B.
Gay, its editor, deny categorically the truth
of the statemeut, alleged to have been made

by General M. C. Butler, at Lexington, that
"the Sujnler Neics has been bought up by
Scott." If General Butler did make the
statement attributed to him by our reporter,
tie believes the charge to be true: but we

;heerfully lay before the public the emphatic
lenial of those who must best know what
ire the political and financial connections of
their journal. The "Card" itself is too ln-

lemperate In its language to be printed-in
ihesc columns.

A Chance for Scott.

E. W. Seibels, Esq., iu behalf of the Exe¬
cutive Committee of the Union Reform party,
writes :

"I have received several messages and unof¬
ficial communications, intimating that the Re¬
publican party would meet us In discussion lt
we would permit them. It they will send me

an official communication from their party,
they will receive a proper answer. I am

ready to arrange the terms of discussion with

any one authorized to meet me on the subject.
The gauntlet has been thrown down; we call
upon the champions of the Republican party
to take it up; lt cannot be done by proxy."
Here is an opportunity which, we feel sure,

his Excellency Governor R. K. Scott, will
not allow to pass unimproved. Carpenter
should look to his laurels, for we all know
Governor Scott is an accomplished orator.

Thc Progress of Reform.

There is a wealth of encouragement for
the friends of Reform in the extracts from
the State papers printed in our issue of to¬

day. The whole up-country is in a glow.
From the middle belt come echoing back the
voices of an awakeuing people. The sea¬

board alone lags behind, and the time for
action has come.

R
Ucmouaio.

M O V A L

The subscriber begs leave to notify hts friends

and the public generally that he has removed

his Stock of HARDWARE to No. 314 KING

STREET, corner of Society, two doors above his

old stand, (sign of the BIO GON.)

joiy2s-imo SAM'L R, MARSHALL

mame.

WANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
made known to everybody m this column

at the rate of 25 cents for twenty words or less,
each insertion, If paid in advance.

WANTED, A GIRL TO ATTEND
children, chamber work and sew. Re¬

commendations rerulred. Apply at No. 22 Meet-
lngstreet._angi5-i*
WANTED, A GOOD WAITINGMAN.

Apply ai southeast corner Montague and
Lynch streets. augl5-l

PLASTERERS WANTED.-TWO GOOD
Plasterers wanted. Wages $2 25 per dav.

Apply to E. J. KINGMAS, Plasterer, No. 43 Hayne
s treet, or No. 40 Warren street._anglet»,
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, AN .' AC¬

TIVE and respectable colored woman'
(without incumbrances) ta wash, attend cham¬
bers and do housework generally, scour, Ac.
augl5-l»_ <

WANTED. A COMPETENT DRUG
CLERK. Applv to Da. B. W. HARDER.

Corner Broughton and Kabersham streets. Savan-
uah, Ga._augl4-3+
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A FIRST-

CLASS COACH PAINTER AND VARNISH¬
ER. None but the very best need apply. To such
a one we guarantee steady employmentand good
wages. McKEE & BENNETT, Carriage Manufac¬
turéis, Savannah, Ga._ augla-3

WANTED, TWO ROOMS, WITH CON¬
VENIENCES, in the central or lower part

of the city, below Market street. Address H, at
this office,_ angi3

ST. PAUL'S CHURCH HOME, RICH¬
MOND, VA.-The situations of MATRON and

or ASSISTANT TEACHER of St. Paul's Church
Home are vacant, the Institution being a Female
Orphan Asylum.
Applications, with references, shsuld be sent to

Rev. c. MINNEGERODE, No. 1100 Clay-street,
Richmond, Va., before the let of September, as
the Board will elect the officers on the 8th of that
month.
Terms-Furnished Rooms and Board, and a

salary of $300 and «160 respectively, paid
monthly. Duties to commence the 1st October.
augil-6

WANTED TO RENT, A COMMODIOUS
HOUSE, furnished or unfurnished, cen¬

trally situated, and convenient to the lines of the
City Railroad. Apply by letter to Key Box 52,
Postoillce. augl0-wfm3*

WANTED, A COLORED MAN AS
house servant and hostler. Applicants

must come well recommended. Wages $8 to $10.
Apply at No. 47 Cannon street._aug*
WANTED, EVERY MERCHANT TO

know that NOW ls the TIME, and THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE ls the PLACE, to get his .Cards
and Circulars printed neatly, aud at low rates,
for the Fall Trade._ang4
WANTED, EVERY BUSINESS MAN IN

the city to call at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE
and see for himself how CHEAPLY good Printing
can be done._ang4
TYTANTED TO RENT, IN THE LOWER
TT part of the City, a HOUSE, containing six

rooms with outbuildings and other conveniences.
If terms are moderate, a permanent tenant can
be obtained by addressing Z, at this om ce.

July 16_
Sax gqjfc

FOR SALE. A TWO-HORSE POWER
ENGINE, in complete order, very low; at

J. C. H. CLAUSSES'S._aug 15

FOR SALE, THAT LARGE AND ELE¬
GANT three story Brick Residence, situated

at the northwest corner of Pitt ami Calhoun
streets. Terms easy. Applv to W. J. McKERALL,
Marlon. S. C._JulylS-mth
Qi. A KC\C\ -FOR SALE, A LONG-
wD*_tO\JV/» ESTABLISHED B ü S I
NESS, (Retail.) paying a net profit of $2500 per an¬
num. Ample time given a purchaser to learn the
busl ness. This ls a rare chance for an active man
to secure a permanent income. Business done
wholly for cash. Persons having the ..stamps"
and meaning business mav address "*_500 in¬
come.'' Box V, DAILY NEWS Offlce. giving real

name._Jufy-l
FINE OLD HYSON TEA ONE DOLLAR

A POUND, at METZ'S GROCERY, corner
Queen and Meeting srreets, opposite Mills House.
July 26-3mos*_

FOR SALE.-I HAVE ON HAND AND
for sale another snpply of second-hand

Sewing Machines, of various makers, which I
will dispose of very cheap. Call and examine at
No. 27 Queen street. J. L. LCNSFORD.
Juu21_I
FOR SALE, THREE FARMS, TWO

miles from the Port Royal Railroad, in
the Whippy Swamp neiRhoorhood. One Farm I
contains 375 acres, one 335 acres, "nd one l*)
acres. Each Farm contains one hundred acres

good planting land, with two to three comfort¬
able cabins on each: also well timbered, good
range for cattle and hogs, and perfectly healthy
all the seasons. For particulars apply to K. D.
H.. Barnwell village._mayio
TO PRINTERS.-FOR SALE, A RUG-

OLES'S Rotary Card and Billhead PRESS,
4X by 7 Inches inside of Chase. The press is in
perfect working order, and is capable of being
worked at the rate of 200O impressions per hour.
Ia sold to make room for a larger one. Price $100 I
caah. Apply at THK NEWS Job Office. may3

So Hent.

TO RENT. THE RESIDENCE No. 56
TRADDSTREET. four doors east of Meeting,

containing six rooms, piazzas, cistern, Ac. Rene
moderate. *_augl5-mw2*
TO RENT, THE COMFORTABLE TWO

STORY HOUSE. "No. 55 Smith street. The
location ls delightfully pleasant and healthful.
Apply next door, north._augls-l*.}
TO RENT, FOUR DELIGHTFULLY

sit uated rooms, at No. 5 South Bay. with a
kttchen and servant's room. A -mall famllv pre- I
ferred. _auglà-i»
HASEL STREET ST&RE TO RENT-

occupied hy c. D. Carr A Co. Possession
given October ist next. Apply at KERRISONS,
No. 252 King street. _augl5-2
TO RENT, A HOUSE CONTAINING

four rooms, on one door: also, two kitchen
rooms, large yard, and flue cistern. Location
ccutral. Furniture for sale, or the house will be
rented furnished. Address ' House," Box u:

Posto_lce._aug!3
TO RENT, FURNISHED APARTMENTS

in a pleasant location, rear the Batten-, Ap-
ply at this ornee._a'igl3-_*
TO RENT, THE RESIDENCES Nos. ó

and 7 Atlantic street. Apply at No. 32
Church strett._augi3-2»
FOR RENT OR SALE, A BEAUTIFUL

ESTATE in Orangebarg District, situated
on Lyons Creek, throe and a half miles from the
South Carolina Railroad. The tract contains
2500 acres, soil rich red clay, adapted to cotton,
corn, wheat, root crops anu clover.
A splendid range for cattle; sunny hillsides for

vineyards, and low lands for meadows. Lyons
Creek, a large, never-falling stream runs through
the estate, and furnishes one of the finest water
powers In the State.
A most valuable Iron ore has been discovered

recently on the place.
The estate has on lt all the necessary farm j

buildings, negro houses, barns, stables, gin
houses and small dwelling. Ii has beew in con- |
stant cultivation since the war, and the splendid
growing crop would give entire satisfaction.

It ls offered for rent or sale, on reasonable
terms.
Address Mrs. L M. KEITT,
aug4 Society Hill, Darlington District, S. C.

£ost anîr iounîi.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anything, make lt known to the

public through this column. The rate for twenty
words or less, each insertion, is 25 cents, if paid
in advance.

STRAYED OR STOLEN, ON THE
night cf the loth instant, one Roan Mare,

witt, whiteface, flax mane and tail, about three
yeais old _nd not bridle used. Fifty dollars will
bepaldforthe recovery of said Mare, at my
place. Monck. Corner. GEORGE WAKE.
angl3-3*

flHssohuions of Coparin erst) ip.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.-
Notice ls herebv given that the limited

purmer ship subsisting between the uudersigned
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
Creditors of the firm will send in their demands

to Messrs. HUTS0NS A LEGARE within three
months from date.

(C'lgaed.) JOHN D. STOCKER.
General Partner.

(Signed.) PAUL S. FELDER.
Special Partner.

Orangeburg. July 15,1370.
ji£yl8-mt_3mc_

£J J. SCHLEPEGRELL,
No. 37 LINE STREET, BETWEEN KENO AND

ST. PHILLP.
LUMBER of every description and BUILDING

MATERIAL, Lime and Plashing Laths, Paints,
Olia, Glasses, Shingles; also Groove and Tongue
Boards, Ac., constantly on hand at the lowest ]
market prices; also. Vegetable Boxes
«tu mtusiyr.,

JttßgtittfiS.
ST. ANDREWS LODGE, No. 10>, A. F.

M.-The Regular Communication, of -this
Lodge will be held at Masonic Hall THIS-EVEKING,
15th, at 8 o'clock.

By order W. M. L. T. SPEISSEGGER,
ang M_Secretary.

RELIEF LOAN ASSOCIATION.-THE
Regalar Monthly Meeting of the Associa¬

tion will oe held Tms EVENING, at Masonic Hall,
at S o'clock, Arrears received daring the dar at
No. 125 Meeting street, and at the Meeting.

WM. B. STEEDMAN.
angl5_Secretary and Treasurer.

TJVTNA STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM-
jLlli PANY.-The Regular Monthly Meeting of
the Company will be held at the Hall THIS EVEN¬
ING, 15th Inst., at halt-past 8 o'clock. A general
attendance of Members ta desired, as the revised
.'rales will be submitted.

By order. J. McLHSH,
augl5-l_Secretary.

SOUTH CAROLINA CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY.-CHARLESTON, S. C.,

JULY 18,1870.-The Annual Meeting of the Stock¬
holders of this Company will be held in the Town
of Sumter, on THms DAY, 18th August proximo,
at ll o'clock A. M.
The Board of Directors of the Company will

meet at the same place, on the same day, at 10
o'clock A. M. WM. H. PERONNEAÜ.
jnlyls-mthio Secretary.

Jusnrance.

piBE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

RISKS TAKEN in the following FIRST-CLASS

COMPANIES, at the LOWEST TARIFF RATF-S:

SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Assets, January l, is;o.$2,017,870.

PHENIX INSURANCE COMPANY, of New York.
Cash Assets, January 1,1870.$1,822,062.

MANHATTAN INSURANCE COMPANY, of N. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1870.$1,368,192.

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY, ofNY.
Cash Assets, January i, mo.$1,353,398

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE COMP'Y' ofN. Y.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1870.$802,000.

TOTAL CAPITAL AND ASSETS,
OVER SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS.

S. Y. TUPPER, Agent,
In Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Building, East

Bay.
angó-lmo

T HE COTTON STATES
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
MACON, O E O R GI A.

Authorized Capital.$2,000, ooo
Guaranteed Capital.'.. $600,ooo

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS

Deposited with State authorities of Georgia.
FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS

Deposited with State authorities of South Caro¬
lina for Security of Policyholders.

OFFICEBS AT MACON, GEORGIA:
WM. JOHNSTON, President, o
WM. S. HOLT. vice-President.
GEO. S. OBEAR. Secretary.
C. F. McCAV. Actuary.
JOHN W. BURKE. General Agent.
W. J*. MAGILL, Superintendent Agencies.

Recommended by the following gentlemen, who
have examined its Charter and prospectus:
Col. WM. JOHNSTON, President Charlotte, CAA

R. R.
Gen. WADE HAMPTON. Columbia, S. C.
Col. L. D. CHILDS, President-Carolina National

Bank. Columbia. S. C.
Col. JAMES G. OI BB ES. Columbia, S. C.
Colonel JAMES H. RION. Wlnnsboro', S. C.
General M. C. BUTLER. Edgeflcld.
General ROBERT TOOMBS, of Georgia, Ac, Ac.

BURDELL BROS. Agents,
Comer Broad and State streets.

T. L. OGIER. M. D., Examining Physician.
april mwlyr_

Q A R O L I K A

L.I F E I N S U R A N C.E COMPANY,
OF

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE;.

ASSETS.$826,119 03.

JEFFERSON DAVIS, President.
W. J. WICKS, First Vice President.
J. T. PETTI LL, Second vice-President.
W. F. ROYLE, Secretary.
J. H. EDMONDSON, General Agent.

A deflnlte cash surrender value ls guaranteed
on all policies lapäeJ by non-payment of pre¬
mium, which amount will, at the option of the
policy-holder, be paid him In cash on the surren¬
der ofhls policy, or loaned to him at six per
cent. Interest to pay his future premiums, there¬
by continuing his policy In force for the full
amount. With sufficient capital for entire secu¬

rity, no Life Insurance Company offers superior
advantages to thc Carolina.
All Its proflcs are divided among Its policy-hold¬

ers, In dividends, on the contribution plan.
No restrictions on travel or residence In the

United States. Cauada or Europe.
All policies nou-forfeltable after second year.
All losses' paid promptly In cash.

M. C. BUTLER, General State Agent,'
Columbia, S. C.

R. J. MAGILL,
Agent at Charleston, S. C.

jnn6-mfw3mos_

Q.ÜARDIAN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OP

NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1859.,
ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.

HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.
LAST CASH DIVIDEND (FIFTY) 60 PHB C«NT.

STATEMENT.
Polices in force.$26,000,000

Assets. 1,600,000
Annual Income.'. 800,000
Loases Paid. 600,000

omons.
W. H. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, Vlce-Presld
L. MCADAM, Secretary and Actuary.

DISECTOBS.
Hon. John A. Dix, New York.
Hon. James Harper, Firm of Harper A Bros., ex

Mayor New York.
John J. Crane, President Bank Republic.
Wm. M. Yermllye, Banker, (Vermllye A Co.)
Chas. G. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Banking

Company.
Hon. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Banker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rigney A Co.
Benj. B. Sherman, Treasurer New York Steam

Sngar Relining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable A Co.
Richard H. Bowne, Wetmore A Bowne, Lawyers.
E. V. Haughwout, Firm E. V. Haughwout A Co.
Wm. Wllkens, Firm of Wtlkens A Co.
Julias H. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. W. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen, Merchant.
Geo. W. Cuyier, Banker, Palmyra, N. Y.
Geo. T. Hope, President Continental Fire Inaur

ance Company.
John G. Sherwood, Park Place.
Walton H. Peckham, corner Fifth Avenue and

Twenty-third stree;.
Edward H. Wright, Newark, N. J.
Geo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM 4 ISSERTEL,
General Agents for South carolina and Georgia,

Onice No. 40 Broad street,

Charleston, S. O.

Dr. T. REENS7JERNA, Examining Physician,
jania

JJR. BING'S PILE REMEDY
For sale by Da. H. BAER.

july5

Oencûtional.

DB. VAN NORMAN'S ENGLISH,
FRENCH, AND GERMAN FAMILY AND

DAY SCHOOL for Young Ladies, Nes. 24. and'26
West Fifty-first street, New fork, will commence
its fourteenth, year September 22d, 1870. Send
for areolar. Address at No. 26 West Fifty-flrstr
street._,_augl5-imo
ENGLISH AND GERMAN SCHOOL, No.

82 WENTWORTH STREET.-The exercises of
thlsinstltutlon embrace all the branches necessary
for a good English and Commercial education.
The hours from 3 to 5 o'clock P. M. are devoted
to- German lessons, viz: Grammar, Speaking,
Writing and Reading. Lessons in Drawing and
Moulding every Saturday morning. The Night
School from 7 to 9 o'clock, for exercises of Arith¬
metic, Reading, Spelling and Writing, and Orna¬
mental and Mechanical Drawing for adults.
The Academy ls under my special superinten¬

dence, with the assistance of Mr. J. MCDONALD,
Miss J. H. ANGEL, Miss LEONHARDT, Miss J.
MILLER.
Vocal Music by Professor F. BERCKHAN.

C. H. BERGMANN,
ango_Principal.

RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTI¬
TUTE, TROY, N. Y.

Full Courses of Instruction lu Civil, Mining and
Mechanical Engineering, Chemistry and Natural
Science: Appropriate Degrees conferred. Re¬
opens September 14. For the Annual Register,
giving fall information, address Prof. CHARLES
uROWNE, Director. aug3-26

l'il?-

Orrj ©ooos, &z.

jpALL AND WINTER IMPORTATION.

1 8 7 O .

RIBBONS, MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS-

ARMSTRONG, GATOR k CO.,

Importers and Jobbers of:

Bonnet, Trimming and Velvet RIBBONS
Bonnet Silks, Satins and Velvets

Blonds, Nets, Crapes, Ruches

Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments
Straw Bonnets and Ladles' Hats, Trimmed and

Untrimmed
Shaker Hoods, Ac,

237 Si 239 Baltimore st., Baltimore, Md.,
Offer the largest stock to be found in this conn-

ry, and unequalled In choice variety and cheap¬
ness, comprising the latest Parisian novelties.
Orders solicited, and prompt attention given.
augS-mwfimo*

Nero Publications.
Ü S S E L L ' S L I S_TJ.
AGRICULTURAL WORKS; 4c.

THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF
PARIS, Illustrated. 1 voL, 8vo.

CurtLs'â Farm Insects,with Colored Plates. 1 vol.,
8V0.

Stephens's Book or the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Lnsect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
Vlele's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Youatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases, American Stable, Field and

Fa»m Yard.
Stonehenge: The Horse tn the Stable and the

Field.
American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬

ed by Todd.
Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture or the Grape and Wlnemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix'on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downlng's Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Youatt, Skinner
and Mills. .

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry cou rt laud, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cime.
Leavltt: Facts about Peat, as an Article of Fuel,
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Graperies and Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stables and
Outbuildings of all kinds.

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables, Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
ture.

The Barn-Yard: A New Manual of Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen'sf R. LA American Farm Book.
Allen's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemistry.
Bom rae r's Method of Making Manures.
Breck'a New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analysis.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Galon Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Culture.
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.
Saunders's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manoah
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Prout and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Whesler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Bracken.)
Fuller's Forest Tree Culturlst.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings or. the Horse and his Diseases.
Mavhew's lfustrated Horse Management.
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norrls's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, sro.,

622 pages.
The Mule (Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may! No. 285 KINO STREET.

K
^Printing.

EFORM! REFORM!

Having recently made extensive additions to onr

stock of PAPERS, Ac, for the printing of

BILL HEADS,
MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
DRAY RECEIPTS,

LABELS, Ac

Also, In NEW MACHINERY and other Printing
material,

We arc prepared to execute al orders for

JOB PRINTING
AT THE

LOWEST NEW YORK RATES

Call at THE NEWS JOB OFFICE and examine

Specimens and prices. aug4

financial.
A C. KAUF 31 AN;

Ño. 25 BROAD STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Dealer in SP-CIE, UNCURRENT BANK NOTES
Bonds, Stocks, Coupons, Ac, Ac
Orders for the purchase and sale of Securities

promptly executed.
Collections carefully attended to and remitted

for upon day of payment, at current rates of ex¬

change.
Prices Current Issued weekly and forwarded

gratuitously to any point ou application.
New York Correspondents-Messrs. Howes A

Macy, Henry Clews k Co., Luther Kountze, and J.
M. Welth k Arents. juni5-mwf3mos

JertiUjers.
ATTSON & CLARK'S

SUPERPHOSPHATE
w
Manufactured from the South Carolina Phosphate

Rock.

TRADE WxC. MARK.

WM. GURNEY,
july ii-rnwf3m03 Agent for South Carolina.

©rowri», tiotiors, tot.

Jl^EW YORK "ELEPHANT" BAGGING:
Elephant BAGGING of heavy weight and iuii'

width, for sale by MORDECAI A CO;
auglô-mwf3

ÇJORN, FLOUR AND OATS.

15,000 bushels White. Mixed and Yellow CORN.
SOO- barrels Superflue Flour
250 barrels "Fine" Flour

3,ooo bushels Prime Oats.
For sale by .

T. j. KERR & co.
angl3_

H I S K E Y-.

A. GUCKENHEDIER & BROS.,
FREEPORT, PENNSYLVANIA.

COPPER DISTILLED PURE RYE WHISKEY,
Pure abd unadulterated, sold and shipped direct
from the Distillery Warehouse to Charleston, S. C.,
ls now tn store and for sale by the following
Wholesale Grocers and Wholesale Druggists of
tins city:

BOLLMANN BROS.,
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
WAGENER A MONSEES.
WERNER A DUCKER,
MANTOUE A CO.,
J. H. RENNE KER,
E. M. STELLING,
RAYENEL A HOLMES,
M. LUHRS,
J. H. WURHMANN,
J. N. M. WOHLTMANN,
WM. MARSCHER,

This Celebrated WHISKEY, well and favorably
Known In the North, East and West, ls an article
of superior merit, and ls now being introduced in
Its pure and unadulterated state In the Southern
markets, and one that will give satisfaction to all
lovera of a pure and healthy stimulant.

A GÜ0KENHEIMER à BROS.,
Proprietors of the Freeport Distillery, Armstrong
County, Penn., and owners of the United States
Bonded Warehouses, Office Nos. 93 and 95 First
Avenue, Pittsburg, Penn. mchl2 srnwemosnac

JJAVIS & MILLER'S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT,

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

QUALITY STILL FURTHER IMPROVED.

We beg leave respectfully to call the attention
of the public to our Superior Flavoring Extracts.
As ten years have now elapsed since we first In¬
troduced them to the notice of the American pub¬
lic, we deem lt unnecessary at present to enter
into a lengthy description of their merits, Ac
There ls hardly a eity or town of any note in the
country into which they have not found their
way. The reason of this widespread popularity
and dally Increasing demand ls owing entirely to
their peculiar excellence and Intrinsic worth.
Being determined to make them the Standard Ex¬
tracts of the day, we have still farther Improved
their quality, and now we firmly and honestly be¬
lieve that they stand without a rival. Our Vanilla
Extract cannot be surpassed for richness and
delicacy of flavor. It ls a strictly pure and high¬
ly concentrated Extract of Vanilla B$ans. bi
short, we think it the best that is made, at least,
this ls the decision of the best judges tn * i coun¬
try. We don't pretend to compete in price with
many of the so-called Flavoring Extracts of the
day. which are really but worthless compounds,
undeserving of the name.
For quality and style, we defy competition.

DAVIS A MILLER'S

PURE YEAST POWDER,
A substitute for Yeast m making Hot Bread,

Rolls and Batter Oakes of every description, hav¬
ing the advantage of making the dough or batter
perfectly light, and ready for baking without
delay, and greatly diminishing the liability to
become sour.
Many dyspeptics, who cannot tolerate fres»,

light cakes when made with yeast, can eat them
with impunity when raised in this way.
When used according to directions, lt ts war¬

ranted to make rich, sweet, light and nutritious
Bread and Biscuit, Muffins, Waffles, Corn Bread,
all kinds of Griddle Cakes, also Bolled Puddings,
Dumplings, Pot Pies, Ac.

PREPARED ONLY BY

DAVIS A MILLER,
BALTIMORE, MD.

A J. MILLER, Sole Proprietor.

We have been appointed Agents for the State
of South Carolina for the above desirable gooda,
and can offer them to the trade at proprietors'
prices.

GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Druggists,

mctil2 smwsmosDAC Charleston. S. C.

D IRECT IMPORTATION
GENUINE ENGLISH GOODS.

LOW'S BROWN WINDSOR SOAP
Low's Honey Soap
Low's Elder Flower Soap
Low's Glycerine Soap
Low's Pomades
Henry's Magnesia
Piesse and Lubln's Perfumes
Bank of Flowers
Dalby'a Carminative
Heating's Cough Lozenges.

G. J. LUHN,
Apothecary and Druggist,

Southeast corner King and John streets,
may27-fmw5mos Charleston, S. G.

t

ironer) ©coos, tot.

jgHTL ¿7^ côTT~
Nos. 565 and 567 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK,
Invite the attention of purchasers from Charles¬
ton and vicinity, to their unequalled assortment
Of SILVERWARE, JEWELRY, FANCY GOODS
AND GAS FIXTURES. All orders will be prompt¬
ly attended to. Goods sent per Express, and
packages allowed to be opened before selection
is made. Any article not satisfactory can be ex¬
changed.Estimates given and designs furnished on ap¬
plication. Our goods are of the «best, and at
prices which cannot be undersold. Strangers
visiting the city, without intention of purchase,
are al-o Invited to visit our establishment.
julyl8-lyr

agricnitnrí, ^orticnitnre, tot.

?p ltITS^H^^ITR^I'V'ÀT
OF

LANDRETH'S WARRANTED

GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDS,
Consisting of Landreth's Improved Large

Purple Top YELLOW RUTA BAGA; Large Globe,
Large Norfolk, Seven Top Yellow Aberdeen. Red
Top and Dale's Green-Topped Hybrid Turnips.
Also, Large Late Drum Head, Large Flat Dutch,
Green Glaze, Drum Head and Curled Savoy,
Large Bergen, and Ox Heart Cabbages. Also,
Cauliflowers, Broccoli, Brüssel Sprouts. Kohl
Rabbi, Scotch and German Kale. Also, Brooms,
Brushes, Wooden-Ware, Baskets and Feather
Dusters. With a large assortment of AGRIGUL¬
TURAL AND ÇORTICl'LTURAL IMPLEMENTS. '

Orders from the country promptly Ulled, sid
all Seeds warranted Landreth's fresh and.geaa-
ulne. BLUM A MILLER,

Successors to C. Ring,
Landreth's Seed House, between Liberty
And George streets, Sign Large Plough.

augi-mwlmo

C OL UMBIA H O T E L ,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
WM. GORMAN, PROPRIETOR.

The Proprietors of this pleasantly located and
elegantly furnished Establishment, at the State
Capital, desire to inform the travelling public and
others seeking accommodations, tha* the "CO¬
LUMBIA" is in every respect a first-class HoteL
unsurpassed by any in the State or the United
States. Situated in the business centre of the
city, with flue large airy rooms, and a table sup-
piled with every delicacy of the season, both from
New York and Charleston markets, the Pioprle-
tors pledge themselves that no efforts will be
spared to give perfect satisfaction In every re¬
spect.
A first-class Livery Stable is attached to the

Hotel, where vehicles of every description can be
had at the shortest notice.
Omnibuses attend the arrival and departure of

every Train, and passengers are carried to and
from the Hotel FRES OF CHARGE.

_WM. GORMAN.
sprl3 wfm

THE CELEBRATED THOROUGHBRED
Stallion "JOXCE HOOPER'* will stand thia

season ta Spring street, near King.
Terms-$25 the season and fi to the groom,

payable tn advance.
For pedigree and any other particulars, apply

it No. ll Yanderhorst Wharf Jaa3l mwc


